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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JANUARY 12. 1907
IN A YEAR ues whatever, thus far

develop-

DR. WILLIAM

ed in the United States, and that
the
Smelting an
Development
company.
wliicn
Is the Record of the Kelly Mine in controltlii K y mines, wi'-lthe Magdalena District
the larjjeM prolu er of this
mct.ilinashi.it time. We wil
le aMe to secure irom wli.it N
SAYS MR. SAMUEL W. TRAYL0R known as
or
ronlu
Tri-Uulli-

coming f r.f ;ii th.- ziiio oide pi nits
i.. i
and i ti tin m.. u
Supervising Engineer of the Tri which ouM'-t
aliimf wIimIU ..,
Bullion Smelting and Deve7-meniron. This non
a!! of
Company
he gold, copp.-acd ali!. 7.
..
.l a.s.i
per cent ol the n-the silver. Wf Mia
make lie
Samuel W. Tralor, president most a liable use of tins proof the Traylor Engineering comucer ..v
it in uur I.,a-pany and supervising
iiM.er i urnacr in
v it I:
om ectioii
of the
Suiel.ing an I
siliciot .
Development company, lias r
which we .l u í e.lh- r procently been taking with the New duce n m o,r ha'I mines in
York Globe concerning New Arizona an. i .i n w.icie or
Mexico mine". In the course of pint hae in tiie u n. ra isilW
market
the conversion Mr. Traylor We have letfltip.'.l. ihim rvativr-ly- .
said:
mine at mi:,
at tin"In the Magdalena mountains time 4O0.00U. toils of ore, ;.:n
I and my associates aro interestthe rnd of t lie year unl s
ed in the development of the tin n- should be som, un órese
Kelly group of mines, which are
l.i y i" ctrrvingotii uur developone of the most valuable proper- ments, we shall lie able to in- -t
ties I have ever been personally lease this t'stimate to at least
connected with or interested in. a miilxni Un. "
The ore bodies are not so extensive in width as some low grade MAGDALENA LODüfcNo. 18, K. OF P.
properties in Arizona and Nevada, but they are of greater Install
foV Til i Ce.ili.ij Torm
length, and no ore less than ten
Follow Wvu a linqjol and
And
feet is being mined. This
Ball
the thickness of the
vein, which is forty feet thick in
Magdalena Lodge No. 18, K.
some places. It is a remarkable
feature of the deposits that the of P. gave what proved to be
entire mass mined is mineral, one of the most successfu social
withoilt gangue or quartz mat- events' Thursday evening that
ter, and the richness of the ore has
in
taken place
that
will be appreciated when it is live
burg for many years,
understood that it requires onlv and at which the officers and
about seven cubic feet in place members of that lodge showed
in the mine to equal a ton, while the true knightly spirit.
The
the average in most mines is ceremonies were opened with a
from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e
feet. prayer by Kev. II. M. Perkins,
Smelting and of this city. Invitations were
The
Developing company has already sent Rio Grande Lodge No. 3,
shipped from the Kelly mine but on account of pressing
alone approximately 27,000 tons business only a few of the memof ore with a gross average value bers were able to attend. Among
in gold, silver, lead, zinc and those in attendance from Socorro
copper' of about $55 per ton, mak- were: Mr. and Mrs. John Griffith,
ing in round numbers $1,485,000 Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Hill, Miss
M.
for the mine as the result of one Lena Price,
Messrs.
year's operations. At present Loewenstein, and II. M. Perkins.
100 tons of ore are shipped daily.
The officers installed were:
company is now Ed.
W.
Weldenstein,
past
The
completing plans for the con- chancellor; David Farr, chancelstruction of a modern and com- lor commander; Charles Gardiner,
plete plant for successfully treat- vice chancellor; John McDonald,
ing and extracting all of the prelate; Henry Gardiner, keeper
values from the Kelly ores; or, of record and seal; Ben F. Lowe;
in fact, any similar ores to be master of finance; John Kane,
found in the United States. The master of exchequer; William
first unit of the plant will be Gardiner, inner guard; A. K.
for handling 200 tons daily of Clemens, outer guard.
After
crude ore, averaging about 35 the installation ceremonies were
per cent zinc which will be ex- complete Rev. , H. M. Perkins
tracted in the form of zinc oxide. made an address that will be
The addition of about 3,000 re- long and pleasantly remembered
torts will produce from twenty by all present, and was followed
to twenty-fiv- e
tons of spelter by a speech by attorney
John
daily.
E. Griffith which was also well
Regarding the extent and val- received.
ue of th e Kelly mines Mr. TrayThe company were then inlor said:
vited to partake of a banquet,
"The lead in our Kelly ores of which was enjoyed with a keen
itself, considering the cheap- appetite the festivities were conness of mining, the simple meth- cluded with a grand ball, and
od of extraction and the enor- Thursday evening, January 10,
mous tonnage shown, would be will be retained in the minds of
considered in many of the min- all present as well and profitably
ing camps in the United States spent.
as a mine in itself and a most
valuable one. The lead, howMrs. A. W. Edelen of Elkton,
ever, in our mine represents only Colorado, arrived in the city
a small portion of our ore values. Tuesdaymorning and will be the
It is my belief that we have, guest tn the home of her mother,
conservatively, the largest zinc Mrs. Jas F. Berry, on Eaton
mine, considering no other val avenue, for about a month.
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CAKLOS SAIS

CARLOS

N.

M.

At the close of business December

jsf,

1906,

RESOURCES
$ o9,300 14
Loans and Discounts
890 01
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and
2,489 44
Fixtures
Cash on hand and due from banks
41,812 91
$114,492 50
LIABILITIES

Capital stock, paid in
$ 15,000 00
1,333 89
Undivided profits (net)
Individual Deposits Bubject to
check

Time certificates of deposit
Demand certificates of deposit . . .

(.9,682 4 1
13,586 20

14,890 00
$114,492 50

COMMENCED BUSINESS APRIL 12' 190f,.

;
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KL1SEO VALLES

SAIS

HANGED

He Thus Pays the Penaly for the Murder of John
Bellingslea and William McLaughlin in the
Manzano Mountains Last September. His Accomplice is in the Penitentiary.
Carlos Sais was hanged in this city vesterdav afternoon at
o'clock. Five minutes later the attending physicians. Doctors C. G.
DuncaiT and C. F. Blackington. pronounced life extinct. At Sais
own request on the gallows, his body was shipped to San Juan to
be buried near Ins old home.
Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia and his assistant Jailer Silvestre
Abeyta, are entitled to very great credit for the perfection with
which all arrangements for the execution were made, and for the
accuracy and perfect success with which the execution itself w
conducted. The gallows had been erected under the elevated 10.
sage way between the court house and jail. At 3:50 o'clock the
condemned man emerged from his cell door. lie was accompanied
by his spiritual adviser. Keverand Martin, and assistant as far as
the jail door, where he was met by Sheriff Abeytia and his assistant. Sais walked firmly and without assistance, mounted the steps,
and placed himself under the fatal noose. He was then asked if he
had anything to say, he spoke about two minutes to the twenty or
more witnesses assembled, saying that he had done wrong and warning all young men not to follow in his footsteps. His last words
were the request, "Send my boil y to my old home at San Juan for
burial." The black cap was adjusted, the coiidemed man's arms and
legs were bound, the trap was sprung, the body shot downward, there
were a lew very slight tremors, and all was over. The execution
had been conducted without the slightest mishap to mar its success.
1 he circumstances ot the crime for which Sais washanircd are too
well known to readers of the Chieftain to require rehearsal in detail. Suffice it to sav that on the' 2Sth day of last September John
Billingslea and William McLaughlin, two Colorado prospectors,
and Billingslea's wife camped in the Manzano mountains near a little settlement called Sais. Carlos Sais and Eliseo Valles joined
them that evening, partook' of their hospitality that night, and in
the morning lured the two prospectors some distance from the
camp and shot them both in the head. They were arrested, given
their preliminary hearing, indicted by the grand jury, and arraign
ed for trial at the last session of the district court for Socorro
county. Valles pleaded guilty to murder in the second degree
and was sentenced to serve a term of ninety-nin- e
years in the territorial penitentiary. Sais was tried, fimnd guilty of murder in the
first degree, and has expiated his crime as the laws of the territory of New Mexico prescribe.
The body was accomoanied to San

Juan by Remigio Peña.
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at a few minutes past ten o'clock.
Though a long and tedious illness precluded all surprise at the
sad announcement, the community was none the less shocked
and expressions of sorrow ' and
sympathy were none the less
abundant. Doctor Driscoll had
lived in Socorro a great many
years and had established himself in the respect and esteem of
a very large circle of friends and
acquaintances.
William Driscoll was born in
Indiana sixty-tw- o
years ago. In
1873 he went from there to Kansas and went into the drug
business. Eight years later he
eeded the warning of failing
health and came to New Mexico.
He engaged in the drug business
for a year over in the Black
Range and then, in 1882, came
to Socorro, where he has resided
and been engaged in the drug
business
ever since. Doctor
Driscoll became a Mason at the
age of twe.ity-fou- r
years. He
was later a charter member of
the Koyal Arch chapter
at
Howard, Kansas, and for ten
years was Grand Representative
of the Grand Lodge of Kansas
He was a charter member of
Socorro chapter No. 8, K. A. M.
and was also a member of So-

1

LOCALS

Dr. Edwin Swisher spent Monday in Socorro.
George E. Christilaw spent a
part of the week in the city.
C. B. Allaire was a business
visitor in the county seat Monday.
W. M. Tcnrney of Magdalena
was a business visitor in Socorro
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. F. Blackington
is
quite ill at her home on

en

avenue.
Mrs. II. A. True and daughter,
Miss Helen, spent a part of the
week in Albuquerque.
Joe Wolf left this morning for
Lockhart, Texas, where he goes
to spend a vacation of
thirty

days duration.
Messrs. C. T. Brown and II.
A. True have spent the greater
part of the week
over near
Hermoso on mining business.
Max B. Fitch and family left
Saturday morning for El Paso,
where Mr. Fitch has purchased
a home and will reside in the
future.
There will le no services ,.t
the Presbyterian church tout
Kev. II. M.
having
been summoned to v'artli.i.- t.i
conduct a funeral.
A. Billard. special representative of the State Life Insurance.
Indianapolis, Indiana, i visiting
the many policy holders
the
Company has in thi territory.
corro Lodge No. 9 for fifteen
E. A. Drake, who has been
years or more.
The
funeral kept indoors for the last twelve
Tuesday afternoon was conducted days by sickness, is improving
under Masonic, auspices, and the and hopes to be able to do at
remains were laid to rest in the least a part of his work
next
Masonic plot in Socorro cemetery. week.
Doctor Driscoll was married in
Miss Nellie 'Zimmer of San
Kansas in lS7r t Miss Addie
a
Willis. In her grevious
loss Acacia, who is attending
Mis. Driscoll now has the keen popular young ladies seminary in
sympathy of the large circle of Washington, D. C, was the
her husband's and her own guest of Socorro friends the first
friends, the chief feature of of the week.
whose retnemberanee of him
Elmer Fullerton, son of John
will always be one of profound F. Fullerton, formerly captain of
respect.
the territorial mounted police,
will this week enter the AlbuETHNOLOGICAL
STATION
querque Business college as a
student. His father, who was
Delegate Andrew Urge UommitU
here yesterday completing the
arrangements, returned to his
to Recommend Appropriation for
home at Socorro last night AlResearch in Cliff Swelling.
buquerque Citizen.
E. M. Kealer, who had the
The following dispatch from
Washington to the Santa Fe misfortune of having one of his
New Mexican' tells
another fingers so badly crushed some
piece of good work undertaken two weeks ago as to render
amputation necessary has been
by Delegate Andrews:
"An ethnological station may having considerable trouble with
combe established at
Santa Fe the same lately, and wasMagdapelled
trip
to
a
to
make
Delegate W. II. Andrews from
New Mexico is pressing the con. lena Thursday to have it looked
gressional committee to recom- after by his physicians, Drs.
mend an appropriation for that Swisher and Abernathy.
purpose because of the fact that
At a regular meeting of Rio
Santa Fe is located in the Grande Lodge No. 3, K. of P.
very heart of a section once in- held at Castle hall Wednesday
habited by the ancient cliff evening, the following officers
whose
dwellers
were installed for the coming
habitations are still in a good term: J. A. Smiley, chancellor
state of preservation in Para-jit- o commander; A. Mayer,
vice
Park. Professor Edgar L. chancellor; John E. Griffith, preHewett, who is connected with late; W. II. Hill, master of workt
the Archaelogical Society of the Samuel C. Meekkeeper of record
United States, and has explored and seal; II. Boutwell, master of
the cliff dwellings in thev vicinity finance; M. Loewenstein, master
of Santa Fe. is assisting the of exchequer; J. J. Leeson master
committee and the department." at arms; II. Chambón,
inner
guard; Joe Wolf, outer guard.
1
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at his home in the northeastern
part of the city Sunday evening
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Tri-Bulli-

NO. 50

the

The road is one owned
Phelps-Dodg-

e

people,

reaching from San Antonio to
Every Town from Albuquwrquo tn the Carthage coal fields. An
San Marcial May Communicate
extension of the service to El
with Each Othor.
Pao is expected within the next
year. This will give AlbuquerCapt. T. J. Matthews of So que through service to El Paso.
It is thought that Captain
corro is in the city to meet Genis here now for the
Matthews
eral Superintendent Burgess of
the Colorado Telephone com- purpose of talking over the prowith
pany, who arrived last night posed new extension
Superintendent Burgess. Albufrom Denver.
Captain Mathews is manager querque Citizen.
Telephone
for the Colorado
Count" Clerk E. H, Sweet
company south of Valencia
county, which gives him super- made a flying visit to San Marvision over 200 miles of line. cial between trains Thursday
This gives telephone service to and made arrangements for the
every town and hamlet between removal of his wife and little
Belen and San Marcial, along daughter to this city. They are
the Kio Grande valley, and also exacted to arrive Saturday
the coal camp of Carthage, east morning, and will take up their
of the river and the mining residence in the Elfego Baca
camps of Magdalena and Kelly, cottage on Mt. Carmel avenue.
which are in the mountains to
County Commissioner
David
the west. The captain has also
under his supervision a telephone Farr was in the city a part of the
line by which the New Mexico week, returning to his MagdaMidland Railway operates its lena home Thursday morning.
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0FFC1ALS

ASSUME

DUTIES

9100 Reward, $100.

The readers of tljis paper will
Couny Official Are AH Sworn in
be pleased to learn that there is
by Thursday, January S.
at least one dreaded disease
Quietly and without the slight- that science has' been able to
est ostentation the change in cure in all its stages, and that is
the county government was Catarrh. Hall.s Catarrh Cure is
effected last Tuesday and
now
the only positive cure
at which time the known to the medical fraternity.
old officials retired and the rec- Catarrh being a constutional
ently elected ones entered upon disease, requires a constutional
the discharge of their new duties. treatment. Hall, 3 Catarrh Cure
The new officers have been hard is taken
internally
acting
at work during the past week directly upon the blood and muaccustoming themselves to their cous surfaces of the system,
new duties. Aniceto C. Abeytia thereby destroying the foundathe newly elected sheriff has ap- tion of the disease, and giving
pointed Sylvestre C. Abeyta his the patient strength by buildjailer. Probate Clerk E. II. ing up the constitution and
Sweet appointed J. A. Torres assisting nature in doing its work.
deputy in his office. Jose E. The proprietors have so much
Torres, treasurer and
faith in its curative powers that
collector has retained his former they offer One Hundred Dollars
deputy C. A. Baca.
for any case that it fails to
The new board of county com- cure. Send for list of testimissions met Thursday the 3rd monials.
and adjourned until Monday, the Address: F. J. Chknky & Co.,
7th inst. The board commenced Toledo, O.
its regular quarterly meetings
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Wednesday the 9th inst. and
Hall's Family Pills for
Take
appointed road supervisors and constipation.
transacted other important
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Wed-nessd- ay
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Socorro (íljicflam.
PUBLISHED BY

SOCORRO

E.

COUNTY PUBLISHING
A. DUAKK Editor.

CO.

Entered at Socorro Potoflicc as Aecond
clan mail matter.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
One year
Six month

1

00

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COÜRTT.

SATURDAY,

JAN.

12

1K)7.

Cahi.siiad has laid 100.0(M)
square feet of cement side walk
(lurinjj the past year.
Do not confine your children
They
to your own learning.
were born in another time. Talmud.

Thk precinct elections lor

jus-

tices of the peace and .constables
will
held on Mondav. January
14th.

I'

Tin: Di.minc; (kaí'Iiic C D,
Ambrose, editor and proprietor,
folio
has jjrown to a
since the new management took
hold, only a few weeks ajjo.
six-colu-

A

ni:v automobile corporation

organized in Roosevelt
has
county to establish a line from
beeti

Melrose, by way of the new
town of Roosevelt, to Tucumcari
in Uuav county.
R. A. KiSTi.KK has resumed
his former position on the Optic,
under the editorial and business
management of M. M. Padgett,
and both gentlemen feel perfectly at home between the column

rules again.

Tin: many friends in the territory of Col. Max Krost of the
Santa Fe New Mexican will be
sincerely glad tif learn that he is
rapidly recovering from the effects of his recent accident and
that it will not be a great while
until he will be'completel v well.
Although suffering from physical infirmities for some years past,
Col. Frost has continued to lo
right along the work of two or
three ordinary men and has absolutely refused to cease his personal activity by reason of physical ailments. I'.ven during his
recent aliliction he has continued
his labors at home and personally conducted the excellent newspaper of which he is in charge.
There have been newspaper reports to the effect that Col. Frost
was in a very serious condition,
and the fact of his recovery will
be thankfully received by his
thousands of friends and admirers. Silver City ICnterprise.

the benefit of the publi- c- Gardiner (Me.) "Journal."
Indian Rite.
Edward A. Curtis, the famous
photographer of Indians, to aid
whose work J. Pierpont Morgan
gave $75,000, and whom President Roosevelt selected to take
pictures of Alice
Roosevelt's
wedding has been initiated into
the Older of the Snake bv the
Hopi Indians in the state of
Washington.
He is the first'white man to
take the vows of that mystic
order. For nine days and nights
he was held in an illy ventilated
underground cell, with
much
fastening ami many ceremonies,
exwhile the mysteries were
plained to him.
He says that 150 snakes were
used in the course of the initiation, none of which had the
fangs removed.
The
Indians
perfect
handled them with
immunity.
8eea Bare

SCRAPBOOKS.

A LAZY LIVER

They Sometime Prove a Serious
Menace to Health.
Old scrapbooks are a menace

May be only a tired liver, or a starved liver. It would be a stupid bs
well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged
in his work. So in treating the lagging, torpid liver it is a great
mistake to lash it with strong drxstic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
enfeebled body whose organs are weary
indication of an
stomach and allied organs of digestion
the
with
with
Start
and nutrition. Put them in working order and see how quickly your
LOCAL, TIME TABLK
liver will become active. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has
SOCORRO.
South
North
made many marvelous cures of "liver complaint," or torpid liver,
organs
of
and
digestion
nutrition. It 3:1)0 a m
by its wonderful control over the
3:00 am
Pnsvngcr
p mi . . Kast Freight. . . 1:55 a ni
restores the normal activity of the stomach, increases the secretions of 10:00
11:55 a nil ..L,cal Freight... 4:05 am
glands, cleanses the system of poisonous accumuthe
No
100 carryiaasengers bo
lations, and so relieves the liver of the burdens imposed upon it by the tweon Wand
Albuquerque nudSan Marcial.
defection of other organs.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Symptom. If you hive bitter or Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of
Daily except Sunday.
eays
variChicago,
College,
rtrnnett
Medical
or
poor
bad taste in the morning,
7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
is
breath,
most
of
a
root:
Golden
Seal
foul
tongue,
"It
able appetite, coated
constipated or irregular bowels, feci superior remedy in catarrhal gnstritis
chronio
stomach),
(inflammation
the
of
frequent
denpondent,
weak, easily tired,

to health. For several reasons
they harbor more dust than any
other old books. Usually the
pages are pasted on both sides,
making them thick and uneven.
They are broad and,
their
ornate bindings are seldom behind glass doors, but easily
accessible on tables and shelves.
After turning over the pages,
sneezing, head colds and hay
fever have often resulted without the cause being suspected.
In our library was a scrapbook
of colored fashion plates from
)2. Another was filled
1H53 to
with newspaper clippings of the
war between the states. They
were prized and frequently read,
but colds
almost invariably
followed. We sent them to a
bindery to be fumigated and rebound. To prevent
in great
measure this condition, use a
carbolized paste only on one side
of the page, keep them behind
glass and provide them with oil
paper covers. Do not let this
adverse side prevent any one
from making scrapbooks. Use
preventives as with all old books
whose pages have been turned
until they are sufficiently uneven
to harbor dust. Good House
Keeping.

over-wor-

M.XA
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blood-makin- g

headaches, pain or diBtress in "small of
back," gnawing or distressed feeling in
stomach, perhaps nausea, bitter or sour
"risings" in throat after eating, and
kindred symptoms of weak stomach
and torpid liver, or biliousness, no
medicine will relieve you more promptly
or enre you more permanently than
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Perhaps only a part of the above symptoms will be present at one time and
yet point to torpid liver, or biliousness
and weak stomach. Avoid all hot bread
and biscuits, griddle eakes and other
Tho Grip
indigestible food and take the "Golden
"lie fore we can sympathize with
Medical Discovery" regularly and stick
to its use until you are vigorous and
others, we must have suffered
strong.
Of tiolden Seal root, which is one of
ourselves." No one can realize
the prominent ingredients of "(tolden
the suffering attendant upon an
Medical Discovery," Dr. Huberts Iinrth-olow.Jefferson Medical College, says:
attack of the grip unless he has
' "Very useful as a Btomachic (stomach)
had the actual experience. There
tonic and in atonic dyspepsia. Cures
is probably no disease that causes
gastric (stomach) catarrh and headaches accompanying same."
so much physical and mental
Dr. Urover Cóc, of New York, eays:
"Hydrastis Golden Seal root) exercises'
agony, or whichr so successfully
an especial influence over mucous sur- -'
debes medical aid. All danger
faces. Upon the liver it acts with equal,
certainty and ethcacy. As a cholugogue.
from the grip, however, may be
fpw eminlM."
it. tin.
invicrr,r!i!.nrl
Mivnr
-- ' - - i
n 'j
avoided by the prompt use of
Cured of Lung Trouble.
Dr. Coe also advises it for affections ou
viscera.
spleen
the
other
abdominal
and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
"It is now eleven vears since I generally,vflnl for scrofulous and gland-ula- r
Among the tens of thousand had a narrow escape
diseases, cutaneous eruptions)
from condebility, cJwxmicdurrfiea,
who have used this remedy, not sumption."
writes C. O. Floyd, a constipation, also in
affections!
one case has ever been reported leading
peculiar to womenTSód in all chronic
business man of Kershaw,
f j'rr liver, also for
that has resulted in pneumonia cr S. C. "I had run down in weight derangements
chronic JullatninatHin of bladder, for
that has not recovered. For sale to 135 pounds, and coughing was whichl)r CTfcwj'Tjfe "it is one of thei
most freliable aguiiu of cure "
by all druggists.
constant, both by day and by
Prlf John King, M D , late of
authns of the American Dis
I began taking
night.
Finally
Telling Age and Sex by Pulso.
pensatory, gives it a prominent place,
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
among medicinal agents, reiterates all.
The female pulse always beats
foregoing writers have said about'
continued this for about six the
it, as does also 1'rof. John al. bcuaoer,,
faster than the male," said a
M. D.,
of Cincinnati. Dr. Scudderl
physician, "and from birth to months, when my cough and lung says: late
"It stimulates the digestivo protrouble were entirely gone and I cesses and
increases the assimilation of
death the pulse speed steadily
was restored to my normal weight.
food. By these means the blood is endecreases. I have no doubt 170
riched.
the consequent improvepounds."
ment on the glandular and nervous svs-tethat by the pulse alone I could sons are healed Thousands of perare natural results." Dr. Scudder
every year. Guartell readily a healthy person.s
further says, "in relation to its general
anteed at the Socorro Drug and effect upon the system, there is no mediage and sex. Babes
at birth Supply Co
cine in use about which there is such
50c. and $1.00. Trial
have a pulse that
beats li0 bottle free.
aeneral unanimitu of amnion. It is uni
versally regarded as the tonic, usefult
times a minute in the case of
In all debilitated states
."
girls und 150 times a minute in
Fat's Prize Effort.
ol

Cin-cinna-

the case of boys. At the age of
four or live the pulse beats 'will
have fallen respectively to 110
and 100. Maidens' and youths'
pulses average ninety-liv- e
and
ninety; mature women's
and
eiglitv
men's average
and
seventy-live- ;
elderly women's and
men's average sixty and fifty.
An old woman's pulse rarely if
ever sinks below fifty, but among
old men a pulse under fifty is
fairly common."

Wise Counsel From th3 South.
"I want to give some valuable
advice to those who suffer with
lame back and kidncv trouble,"
The Tariff on Art.
says J. R. lilankenship of Heck,
A coMMiTTKK from New
d Tenn.
"I have proved to an abis in Washington to urge solute certainty that Klectric Hitthe removal of the Tariff on ters will, positively cure this disworks of art. As so many are tressing condition. The first botadvocating that measure, we tle gave me great relief, and after
presume there must be good rea- taking a few more bottles I was
sons for removing the duty, but completely cured; so completely
somehow we cannot see what that it, becomes a pleasure to
this great remedy." Sold
they are. The duty is not a
Protective one, they say, as it under guarantee by the Socorro
does not make any difference to Drug ami Supply Co. Price .'0c.
American artists, and they favor
A Bank Note Curiosity.
its removal.
A
bank note that passed
a
It is
tariff for revenue,
through
the Chicago tire is one
why
and
shouldn't the rich
people, who bring' those things of the curios preserved in the
in for the adornment of their Hank of Kngland. The paper
palaces, pay a tax on the luxur- was consumed, but the ashes
ies? Hut the tax keeps refining held together, and the printing
and educating influences out of is quite legible, and it is kept
the land, it is claimed; but what under glass. The bank paid the
does it amount to if those influ- note.
ences are locked up in somebody's
How to Cure Chilblains
private house? If they are in"To enjoy freedom from chiltended for some public institu- blains," writes John Kemp, Kast
tion where the public can have field. Mc., "I apply Hucklen's
access to them they do not have Arnica Salve. Have aluo
used it
to pay any duty, so that so far for salt rheum with excellent reas the educational influence is sults." Guaranteed to cure fever
concerned they are free. Per- sores, indolent ulcers, piles,
burns,
haps the duty is too high and wounds, frost bites, and skin disprevents importations that might eases. 25c. at the Socorro Drug
otherwise be made, and so makes and Supply Co.
the tariff bring in less money now
than it would at a lower rate;
Butterflies.
Lnt there ought to be a duty on
Hutterúies are considered nuworks of art as well as on other tritious and delicious food by the
luxuries when they are not for uixirigines of Australia.
Kng-lan-

,

OLD

rec-ome-

An American visiting Dublin
told some startling stories about
the height of some of the New
York buildings. An Irishman
who was listening stood it as
long as he could, and then queried:
"Ye haven't seen our newest
hotel, have ye?"

An Uncertain Obituary.
A Georgia man wrote the following on an oak slab which
marks a supposed crave in a
meadow:
"This spot is mal, a
white mule, born ten years before the civil war and went
through that war on a rush from
Bull Run to Lee's surrender.
The American thought not.
We ain't certain that the mule
"Well," said the Irishman, died here, but when last seen the
"It's so tall that we had to put faithful critter was grazing on
the two top stories on hinges"
this identical spot and trying to
"What for?" asked the Ameri- kick a lightning flash back to the
can.
clouds." Atlanta Constitution.
"So we could let 'em down til
the moon went by," said Pat.
A Jamaica Lady Speaks Highly of
Chamberlain's Cough Remody
In Line With the Pure Food Law
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the
Our popular drug firm, the So- superintendent
of cart service at
corro Drug and Supply Co., has
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies
recently placed an order for that Islands,
says that she has for
remarkably meritorious medicine some y
eats
used Chamberlain's
known as Chamberlain's Cough
Cough Remedy for coughs, croup
Remedy. This remedy complies
and whooping cough, and has
with the Pure Food Law, and is found
it very beneficial. She has
free from opiates of every charimplicit confidence in it.and would
acter, thus making it a safe cough
not be without a bottle of it in
remedy for mothers to use with
her home. Sold by all druggists.
children. It is good for a severe,
stubborn cough, as well as for
A Collector of Snuffboxes.
croup with children. The remThe only expensive personal
edy is absolutely guaranteed, and
fancy of Frederick the Great, it
the above firm will refund full is said,
was his hobby for collectretail price when found to be un- ing snuffboxes,
of which he left
satisfactory. Call for it just once.
as many as 130, approximately
valued at $1,300,000. Lord
And Then He Ran.
says that one could
"Did any man ever tell you,"
asked Mr. Henpeck as he edged hardly approach the king withtoward the door, "that vou were out sneezing. Two thousand
the sweetest and most beautiful pounds weight of Spanish snuff
had always to be kept in store,
woman in the world?"
but smoking, on the .other hand,
"No," replied his wife
"Gee! Men are honester than was an .abomination to Frederick.
I thought they
Mal-mesbu-

ry

were."Ex.

How to Prevent Bilious Attacks
One who is subject to bilious
attacks will notice that for a day
or more before the attack he is
not hungry at meal times and
feels dull after eatinir. A dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets when these first
symptoms appear will ward off
the attack. They are for sale by

all druggists.

The Right Name
Mr. August Sherpe, the popular overseer of the poor at Fort
Madison, Iowa, says: "Dr. King's
New Life Pills are rightly named;
i
!

they act more agreeably, do inore
good and make one feel better
than any other laxative." Guaranteed to cure biliousness and
constipation. 25c. at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.

constipation, general debility, in convalescence lroui protracted fevers, in
prostrating night-sweatIt is an important remedy in disorders of the vomb."
(This agent, Golden Keal root, Is an
important ingredient of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for woman's weaknesses, as well as of the "Golden Medical Discovery.") Dr. Ellingwood continues, "in all catarrhal conditions it
e,
ji i
...
ill LV7
is useful."
Much more, did space permit, con Id
be quoted from prominent authorities
as to the wonderful curative properties
JACKOfuTRAr.ES
possessed by Golden Seal root.
FAIRPANKS MORSE 'Oí
We want to assure the reader that
"Golden Medical Discovery" can be
relied upon to do all that is claimed for
Golden Seal root in the cure of all the
various diseases as set forth in the
above brief extracts, for its most
ALLMRE, HIERA 4 CO.,
prominent and important ingredient is
tin Antonio, N. M.
howGolden Seal root. This agent is,
ever, strongly reinforced, and its curaSelling agents for Jack of all
tive action greatly enhanced by the Trades engines, all sizes, for- Soaddition, in just, the . right proportion
of Queen's root, Stone root, Black corro. San Marcial, and San
Cherrybark, Bloodroot. Mandrake root Antonio, N. M.
and chemically puro glycerine. All of
Prices and terms on applicathese are happily and harmoniously tion.
blended Into a most perfect phar
maceutical compound, now favorably
known throughout most of the civilized
countries of the world. Bear in mind
that each and every Ingredient entering
into the "Discovery" has received the
endorsement oT (lie leading medical
ESTABLISHED 1081
men ui our land, who extol earn article
pained puovo ii llie highest" terms
AND DKAI.F.K IN
Vlmt oilier medicine put up lor rale
through ilniLKists can show HI1V
7
ror
t'Tiitfsswn fil em Iiirsement
pepsia, liver troubles, all chronic catar
Boots, Siioes,
rhal affections of whatever name or
nature, lingering coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung affections, the "Disanil
covery" can be relied upon as a sovereign remedy.
A little book of extracts treating of
all the several ingredients entering into
REPAIRING NCATLY DONE
Dr. Pierce's medicines, being extract!
from standard medical works, of the
different schools of practice will ba
mailed free to any one asking (by postal
card or letter), for the same, addressed
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and
adgiving the writer's full post-offiMASONIC
dress plainly written.
Don't accept a substitute of unknown
composition for this
S O C O R R
s.
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Saddles

SOCIETIES
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MEDÍ-CIN-
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OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.
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UHh;K,No. 9, A
AM. Regit
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Peanuts In Europe.
TOVVvkH'..comniunica
lar
tiona, second and
v-vPeanuts grow in large quantifourth
Tucsda)
W v
ties on the northwest coast of
of each
month
Africa, but are known there as Visiting brcthem cordially invited.
ground nuts. They are d g up
K. A. Dkakh, W. M.
by the natives and bartered with
C. G. Di;.cax, Secretary.
the European traders for merchandise, tobacco, etc., at many SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
places on the Gambia river and
Tuesdays of each month.
afterward shipped in steamer
W. M. BoKNOwnAi.K, E. II. P.
loads to European ports, princiC. G. Punca n, Sccrctarv.
pally to Marseilles.
i

Fainting Tinware
Paint will stick to tinware if
the surface is scratched with a
piece of rough pumice stone or
coarse sandpaper and a thin coat
of shellac varnish applied before
the paint is put on.

MAGDALEN
.

t

V

CHAPTER No.
Order of the
Eastern Star.

J

ijAt Masonic Hall

first and third

Mondays of
each month.
K. Bkown,

V. M.
Mks. Anna
John E. Griffith, Secretary.

I
i

How's
Your
Liver?

K OF P.

It will pay you to take good cure of
your liver, because, if you do, your
livor will take good care of yo'l.
SIc!c liver puts you all out of sorts,
nukes you pale, dizzy, sick r.t the
btu.nach, gives you stomach
Well liver
malaria, etc.
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.
There Is only one safe, certain and
reliable liver medicine, and that is

hall. Visiting kuihu given a cordial
welcome. Ji i.u s Caui'HKDon, C. C.
S. C. Mkhk, K. of R. and S.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular

meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castld

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
first
and
third Thursdays of each month.
V.
R.
Mks.
Lkwis,
Mks. Emma. Ahkyta,
M.. E. C
M. of R. and C.
2.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

Thedford's

VM4.
Black-Draug-

ht

f
For over '60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
In thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.
yi
ii cub geimy on mo liver ana Kia-neys, and does not irritate the bowels.
It cures constipation, relieves congestion, and purities the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body In perfect health.
Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.
Test It.
M

wHtí..

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Mi
,

.A

a

Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac
mnd dcriiMon n.y
TnADE

AnvnnsAri1liig a kit-qtllrldy usrHrlalil our tMinon fro. wfietlt.r .u
liiTull(tn li pmhuMf pnlttiitithlt. CintifiiuiitOA-tlimimricilmiiu.-ntluHANUUDOK
uní fren. OMtMl hudiii' for n.M'iiilnif unCnuu
ut.iila.
I'alHiua tuLeti tlirouuh Munu A Cu.fM.Ws
nuritu n.xiii, WMTi.iut cimrio, lu ma

Scientific jUmrican.

hanrUomMy l.lnntrnt4 weoklf. J.nr treat dr.
JonriiHl. 'lumia, $3
iWtlnn f itiif
r: four motitUa, fU tioia by all nawRllra.

lUNN&Crj.86,B'Md"'- New York
-

ttrauch OQico, OS V BU Woabluutmi, Ii. C.

v--

TYROLESE

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ónice in
MaRdalenaand Kelly. New Mexico

WOOD

In addition to general practice Dr
Abernathy Rive special attention to
surpcrv and disease of women.

)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
-

cUfr;C.

-

-

Jc.mo.

and

GOOD RIGS and
PROMPT SERVICE

New Mexico

Geo. E. COOK,

A.

PROPRIETOR

Attoknky at', Law
C.RU'M-IT--

&

DOUGHERTY

attoknk

.

HP
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.
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Socorro,
I

COAL,

Call for the Bus

dim-ane-

tsite ii

als of Marriage Are Made.
There is an old custom

HAY AND GRAIN

Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
of children.

AND SUKGÍ.ON.
I HV8MC1AN
South California Hrect. nearly

Feculiar Manner In Which Propos-

STABLE

ABtRNATHY

&

SWIS1ILR

and FEED

LIVERY

DOCTORS

v

is

'

;

;.'..

am ics
'

Socorro,

block.
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W. A. FLEMING JONES.

Good

A T T O K X V Y-A T - L A W

1JACA.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains,, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all Um Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend It

E. KELLEY.
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

Unit-iStates Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.

gLFEüO

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH.

DENTIST

Rheu-matiH- in

San Marcial, Now Mexico.
Magdalena.. .3rd and 4th, c'ch mouth
(th
San Antonio
"
Wth '
Rincón
Appointments Madei by Mail.

highly."

PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
HILTON, General Agent,

Choice of Evils.

Smiley I liope you won't
mind if I brine: a friend home to
San Antonio.
Low Prices dinner tonight, dear. Mrs. SmilFirst Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.ey Oh, no, sir. That is better
than being brought home by a
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., friend after dinner. Ex.

A. II.

-

ASSAY OFFICE

HD

Established In Colorado.
express will receive
6o!d

iSilier

Bullion

Concentration Tests

LABORATORY
'Ssroples by mail or
aud careful attention

1866.

"A0tf MlíoT
100

Lawrcaa

1736-173- 8

pre-

Bonbone.

BEST FOR TUG
D 017 ELS

"Look out for absinthe in
bonbons," says a Philadelphia
candy dealer, "they are on the
market and they are loaded. I
doubt if any are on sale as yet
in this city but they have been
offered to us and I have seen
samples of them. I have no
doubt thev will soon be seen
here. It's likely that their s'tay
will be short, however, for the
authorities and the temperance
people will surely le after them.
Four of the kind of bonbons
that were sent to us would make
a pretty stiff drink of absinthe,
and an innocent customer might
get laid out cold before he knew
it. Those sent to us were from
Kurope. where I
understand,
their manufacture has resulted
from certain restrictive legislation concerning
the sale of
alcohol."

St., Denver,

Colo.

H. CHAMBON

vailing among the Tyrolese re
garding proposals of marriage.
The first time a young man
pays a visit as an avowed lover he
brings with him a bottle of
wine, of which he pours out
a glass and presents' it to the
object he desires.
If she accepts it the whole
affair is settled. Very often
the girl has not yet made up her
mind, and then she will take
refuge in excuses so as not to
drink the wine and yet not refuse
it point blank, for that is considered a gross insult, proving
that she lias been merely trifling
with the affections of her lover.
She will, for instance, maintain that the wine "looks sour"
or that wine disagrees with her
Shot an Angel.
or that she is afraid of getting
Now
again we hear of
and
tis or that the priest has
strange
ami
rare birds leing
er to take any - in fact,
Kngland.
in
shot
but how many
she makes use oí any subterfuge
sportsmen
except
Mr. Well's,
that presents itself at that
clergyman,
claim
can
to have
motilen t.
angel?
an
One
man
shot
such
The purport of these excuses
exists,
is
it
though
doubtful
is that she has not come to a
decision
wine whether he is proud of his skill.
and that the
It was nighttime, and he was
offering is premature.
This strange custom, dating passing Crayford parish churchover his
ver far back - according to one yard with his gun
when
he
saw
shoulder
what he
account, it was known as early
for
a
took
He
leveled
. ghost.
as the ninth century is called
"bringing the wine" and is his piece and fired, but his aim
synonymous with the fact of was wild. He had failed to
wing his quarry
Investigation
proposing.
Shy lovers lo.iih to make sure showed that the ghost was a
of their ease
hau l. I'm. it sculptured angel on a tomb, and
very
a
happy institution. Not a lie had shot off one of his toes!
'
word need bespoken, and the Loud n Chronicle.
girl is spared the painful 'N."
Iron in the Body
of civilization.
are
There
alout 100 grains of
If any of the wine is spilled or iron in the average human body,
the glass or bottle broken it is and yet so important is this ex
considered a must unhappy omen, ceedingly small quantity that its
in fact there is a peasant's saying diminution is attended with verv
for an unhappy marriage, "They serious results.
have spilled the wine between
them."
See the new photographer's ad
n
the last page.
Keeping Parents in Subjection
In the life of the verv rich
Sewing machines, all makes,
some parents still seek to re repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
semble those curfews incarnate Sickles.
in humble life who keep the
There is a new photographer
girls at home and the boys out in town, and he does excellent
of the barrooms. Middle life work. See Ins ad.
and old age are too hidebound to
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
get occustomed to the manner
of the new generation of young
Notice of Final Settlement
men who are old and worn before
given that William
Notice U hereby
. i.
.... .i :..:.......-- .
t.
ii
muiiiiiii!,ii ttiui ni me
ri inuicy,
thev graduate and of young r.
M. Dodds, ilecfaneil, has
Frank
of
women who win or loose large tiled hi final report, in the Probate
sums at gambling.
Children court of Socorro county, New Mexico,
and that the next regular term of said
have a right to expect from court
hac been net a the time for
their parents docile obedience hearing aud paHsing upon the name.
F. FlSKI.RY,
At first this may be difficult but, Administrator Wltl.IAM
of the estate of Frank
as Ansioue says,
irtue is a M. Doddx, deceased.
Dougherty & CJriflith, Attorneys for
habit," and it can be acquired.
said administrator, Socorro, N. M.
N. Y. Kvening Post.

For any disease of the skin
thereis nothing better thanCham-berlain'- s
Salve. It relieves the
itching and burning sensation instantly, and soon effects a cure.
Sold by all druggists.

I

i
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Kemember your friends in the
DRALER IN
east with one of the Brilliant
Special Master's Sale.
Mexican Mountain scenes
General e Merchandise New
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Call
Under aud bv virtue of a certain
from Whorley's Gallerv.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
judgment and decree of foreclosure of
and place your order.
mortgage and order or sale ot tne
N. M.
SOCORRO,
Court of the Third Judicial Dislint-tri-

BACA

TORRES

A.
FOR

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25

FRESH GROCERIES

history-makin- g
years 1'07
and l'JOS. The entire proceedings of all the important
sessions of Congress to be held"during those two years.
The fight to a finish of the impending battle against
the gigantic trusts and monopolies. Everv detail of the
next national campaign, including all the partv conventions ajid the final result of the Presidential elec
tion of November. l'HIS. In short. ALL THE NEWS
.
OF ALL THE EARTH

A complete history of two

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

KILLthi COUCH
AND

CURE

WITH

THE

LUNGS

Dr. ling

a

THE

Burest and ttuickest Curo (or all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

Eight or more pages each
Tuesday and Friday. The HEST NEWSPAPER in
as a journal for THE
the United States.
IIOME. Unrivaled as an exponent of the principles of
the REPUBLICAN party. Always bright, always
clean, always newsy, always RELIABLE. Write for
FREE SAMPLE copy, or send ONE DOLLAR for
ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL, remit
$1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO., ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this GREAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- "
campaign offer, which must be accepted within thirty
days from date of this paper;
Pre-emine- nt

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

The Singer bb-- l ball bearing
for sale by Geo. Sickles.

T

Two big papers every week.

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Hast Sitie of Plaza

ISSUE

K

ST. LOUIS

Socorro Soda Works

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry

TWICE-A-WEE-

OF THE

Nov; Discovery
ONSUMPTION
Price
50c ill. 00
for C OUGHSand
OLDS
Fret Trial.

Phone 23

iovsiM of lb
rfTr, fcaaltby
HI or will b. Krp jont

If re tMw't
mvmry

bcrwAia

n

)

rinUril

iUv, tou r

mid b well. Fore.
i.pr,
prtyile or pill pitaot.. I

In

hm a hap

of

dartfoma. Tf

mnolhat, dmImI, moat prtri way ol kwaptaf
th ovala elar ud eln ta lo ta ka.

TTV

fCJ

CANDY
CATHARTIC

.

i

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

PUsa.nt. Pslstshl. Pnont, Tsat Onmt.
Oftoa, N.v.r Sick",, Wesken or Ortrwt in. v.
so
d
nt per bos. Writ fur (re sstnpla,
11

OB

health.

Addre.s

StarMna (Umaetr Campan.

.

.....
SEMI-WEEKL-

Y

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25

ct

trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and tor the county of bocorro,
entered on the 29th day of December,
A. D. 190, in a certain action then
pending in said court wherein William
II. Sanders, as plaintifT.obtained a judg
ment and decree of foreclosure against
Absolom M. Price, defendant, for the
sum of
ninety-nin-

e

hundred

twenty-thre- e

and

O

and

J,3W.50) dol

lars as principal, three hundred and
seventy ($370.00) dollars as interest to
that date, two Hundred aud sixty-si(Í26.00) dollars attorneys fees, to
gether with interest on said aiuouuts
at the rata of 10 per cent per auuum
x

from said 29th day of December, A. V,
1900. and the further costs of the
and
court in the sum of twenty-thre- e
0
($23,95) dollars and all the ac
cruing costs and expenses in making
the sale of the property described in
said decree; and by virtue of said de
cree, by which I was appointed a
special master to sell the property
hereinafter described to satisfy said
amounts named in said jndgment in
default of payment being made of the
aforesaid sums, and default having
been made.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
do hereby give
Special Master
notice that I will, on Wednesday,
the sixth day of February, A. D. 1907,
at two o clock p. m. of said day. at
the north door of the county court
house in the City and county of So
corro, New Mexico, otter for sale, and
will sell at public vendue, to the
hiurhest and best bidder for cash, all,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the aforesaid judgment, iiitctest, attorney fees, and
costs and expenses. The following
described property, vix: Three hundred head of neat cattle branded
LOon left side and OUT, and all
Increase of said brands. The said
cattle running on range in Sierra and
Socorro counties in said territory of
New Mexico.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, January 2nd, A. D. 1907.
A. A. Skdii.U),
Special Master.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, N. M.,
attorneys for plaintiff.
95-10-

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New niextco, yvuhui ami i,r the county of Socorro.
)
Mascimiana (Sarcia v

(irauada,

Plaintiff.
Atalino (íranad.i,
vs.

No. 5162.
'

Defendant.
The defendant. Atalino (iranaila.
whose residence Is to the plaintiff unknown, will take notice that a suit has
been filed against him in th-- ' above
named report by Masimian.i (Sarxia y
(ranada, his wife, in which xlir nak
that the bond of matrimony now existing
hvr and the s.tid do- fendaut 1m; dissolved, that hor former
name, Maacimiana (Sarcia, le restored
to her and that she be granti-such
other and further relief as to the curt
may srem just.
That aaid defendant is further noti
fied that ttnloss he appears ami answers
in slid cjiiseuii or before the 2"th day
t
February, A. D. l'X7.
and
decree will lie entered against him in
antil chiis' by del. tint.
Plaintiff's attorneys aw DiU 'liertv
I

t

sM
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Chícate er Nasi Tark.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAH

iinl'-men-

Wanted, a local agent in
every good town in this territory
to sell and take measures for our
high grade tailor made shirts
and underwear. Good commissions. Write at once with references.

Pioneer Shirt

A (Srill'i'h. wh-mSoeorr-,r.cvr

.,d'.r.-

p isl otli

Meie.

is

.

Wn.l.lXM

MKYI

T.

Clerk of

t ml Court.

wagons!
The
Sttulcb.ir.fr
Studch.iker
w.il'oii

fauioti- -

Co.,

Wichita, Kans.

lor-biddi- -u

AI'l-.i-

Urtice in

Abalnthe

CUSTOMS.

4

An assortment of
imierv at : i I ii f t

Notice by Publication.
Francia X. F.tHTlf.
plaintiff,
ra.

) Civil At'lioil
No MM.
Weill. M.iria WrM, Ail- -'
miniatr.itrix of thf laat willriit-ea- .and
A.
Weill,
trMnmrnt of Ivar
nn Mtu'h ailminlairatrix, Ovlilia
ictor
Weill, Slma Kranciaco,
Weitl. Axel Weill, a minor, and I
Defendants.
Weill,
Otto
Notice la hereby iflven that Francia X. K1er.
le, plaintiff, haa beun a civil action Airainat
Maria Weill. Maria Weld, admlniatratrlx of the
eatate of Ivar A. Weill, deceaaod, aa aui'h a.l- miniatratrix, Ovidla Weid, SVIma Kram'Wro,
Victor Weid, Axel Weid. a minor. and Otto Weld,
riefendanta, in the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the CiuntT of Socorro, aald
cauae numbered 51M on the docket of aaid
Court;
Alletflnir that a certain Inatrutnent of wrltinir
made by plaintiff and one Lans-for-d
Johnaon
and one John K. F.lerle on the Ann day of Oc- tolter. txril, and recorded in liia.k 4J, nt pare
2 W, of the ofíiclal reconla
of Socorro count..
New Mexico, In theoitice of the tkiolute clci k
and Ex officio Recorder of aaid countv, couati- tutea a cloud on the titK of the plaintiff in and
to the Clifton Mine. Iteiiw the .inte mine located bv l.anirfor.1 Jnlinon on the ot h ilav ot
Mn
IK,', the notice il location wltercol la
ilulv recorded in Ha,k "K." at paire 5i5 ol
recorda of i.ai,l Micorro county, in the
r,'- oliice of the I'roliate Clerk ami
curiler of aal. I countv : atol the l.exliliHon Mine,
hciiiu' the aame mine located bv Jhn K. Klierle.
notice o! loc ition
the 3rd day ol October,
whereof iw dulv ttsoided In Hook I, at paie
4tt, uf theolVtcial recorda of aaid Socorro countv. In the ortice of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of aaid County, and the
Andrew Jackaoit Mine, being the aame mine
by
located
the plaintiff on the 3rd day of Octo-Ite- r,
1HMI,' the location notice whereof
ia dnlv
In
Itiaik I, at pare 4i. of the official
recordeil
recorda of aaid S.K'orro county. In the office of
recorder of
the Probate Clerk and
aaid countv, aaid minea lielnir aituate In the
CiMinev Mlnlnir Diatrlct, Socorro countv. New
Mexico, And prava that the aald Inatruntent
of wrltinir made Octoticr 2, 1HM, and recorded
aa aforesaid may be cancelled and net aside.
and .defendants may Ims by decree of this
court found and held to have no rlirht, title or
Interest whatever in and to aaid CHItoti, Lex
IntHon and Andrew Jackson Mines, and that
all the riirht. title and interest of, in and toan
h
Interest In anil to said
undivided
mines. ouriMirtintr to be conveyed bv said In
strument of wrltinir, dated October th lxsl.be
by the Court found and decreed to be the proH
ertv of and in tne piatn.tn, ana lor general re
lief.
And the above named defendants, and each
of them, are hereby notlhed that unless they eu
ter their atioearance lis said cause on or before
the second day of February, A. D. rJ7, that
judgment will lie rendered against mem by
default In aaid cause.
The names of the attorneys for the plaintiff
are: John D. Illcknell, Mist office address.
Pacific Klectric Iluilding, Los Angeles, California, aud Harllce & llames, pot office
Silver City. New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the Third
Judicial Dinrict Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, tins Uth day of December, A. P.

Maria

!

Apply to Geo. E. Cook
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i
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Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
$10 REWARD $10
Strayed or stolen, a large dark
bay stallion, four years old,
on the left
branded with a lazy
shoulder, rather dim. I will pay
S10 reward for his return to rav
ranch at Grapevine Spring, oi to
my home at San Marcial, or, if
stolen. I will pay $50 for information that will convict the thief.
Ranchers will please to keep a
lookout, and oblige

Capt. Jack Crawford.

l,ilie

William

SKi.i

K.

!'.

Mamtin,

Clerk,

ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside;
cedar, bears S D7 degrees W.
cedar bears N. 45 degrees y
ft. each scribed 1 UT. The

1M
Sec. corner on the south side of sec. 32, T. 5. H.
R. 6. E.. a limestone 14xUx4 Ins. above ground
chiseled K S C on the south aide, bears S. 4 degrees 12 minutes E. X10.7 ft.
Thence N. u degrees 3 minutes W. 1.115.2 la
Cor. No. 2, a Itxliati In. limestone, chiseled 2
aet in a stone mound, with a stone mound 2H ft.
base, i 'A ft. high, alongside; whence Cor. No.
2. of the location, a limestone chiseled 2. se( In a
tone mound, bears N. 27 degree JU minutes E.
2.2 ft.
Thence 8. degree jb minute W. 2U5.I ft.
lo Cor. No. 3, identical with Cor. No. 3, of the
location, a 4uxWxlU in. limeston chiseled 3
set 15 In. In the ground, with a atona mountU
ft. higH alougaide.
Thence N.U degrees 17 minutes W 1317.6 ft. to
Cur. No. 4. a limestone ledge 10x5x1 ft. almve
ground, chiseled X 4 with a l,.u mound 2 ft.
ft. base,

PS

,

BALLARD S
trv

Mssrsu-r.it
IIVJttUIUUILii
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SYRUP

1

that cough. Thoro arc
Willi iimv r;v
uisht causuuiiuviii
bo well If they h:ul

for

would

!,'

carea lor their neaitn.

f

Ballard's Horehound Syrup
Cures Coughs, Colds Bronchi- tls. Sore Throat, Whooping
Cough and Lung Troubles.
SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Mrs. Emma Johns, Las Vigas, K. Mex. writes: "I t -commend llorohound Syiv.
to all I know troubled v. id
coughs, colds, etc., I hnw.
been saved numerous
spells, by using this romat l
able preparation."
.

OF APPLICATION OF If. O. I1URSUM IN
BKHAI.F OF HIMSKLF AND HIS
FOR A UNITM) STATUS PATENT TO TI1K K ALOSA PLACKH MININO
CLAIM.
Notice Is hereby given that H.. O. Ilursum,
e
Socorro
address Is
whim
County, New Mexico, In behalf of himself and Luciano Tafoya, Teodolo Lucero, A.
If. Hilton, W. K. Martin, Jose Armijo, Kuaebio
Chavei.and Juan Torres y Espino,
with him, has made application to the
United States for a patent to the Kaloaa Placer
Mining Claim, situated In the Mound Spring
Mining District, in the County of Socorro, and
Territory of New Mexico, embracing portions
of Sections 3D, 31, and 11, In T. 5 S. of K. fa. E.
New Mexico Meridian; Heiug
unaurveved,
mineral survey No. 1.2XM; which claim ia mum
fully described by the official plat posted on
said claim and by the Held notes uf survey
thereof, tiled in the office uf the Register of the
District of Lands, subject to sale at Las Cruces,
New Mexico: The boundaries and extent of
said claim being described by metes and bounds
as follows t:
Ueginning at Cor. No. I, Identical with Cor.
Nik 1 of the location a
'iWli In. limestone,
I set lb in. In the ground with a
chiseled
12HM

need not
$beYcnxfearful
ifyou use f

!

NOTICE

tone mound 1
whence a Ii lit.
9.4 ft. A 0 In.
minutes E. 33.J.

i

2

12HH

Whence Cor. No. 4,
baae 2 fl. Iilgh alongaide;
of the location, a limestone chiseled 4, set in a
mound of tone, bear N. 45 degrees K. 1.4 fl.
Thenc 8. If degrees 35 minute W. 1.U2.4 ft.
to Cor. No. 5, a JbxUxlo in. limestone chiseled
5 set In a stun mound with a sum mound i

PRICE 28c, 50c, $1.00

'

Ballard Snow Liniment He
ST. LOUIS,

M0.,

tammmmmmmrmimmmmmuum
-

n

ut'

t,-

Sold aud Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST.SIDK PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difhculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

12s

ft. base 2 ft. high alongside: Whence Cor. No.
location, a limeston chiseled 5 set In a
W.
stone mound, bear N, U degree 2U minute
1
JWK.7
ft. to
Thence 8, 0 degree 20 minute E.
Cur. No. u, a 3HxUxH In. limestuue, chiseled fa
5 of th

12XM

set 16 In. In the ground, with a ton mound 3
ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside: Whence Cor. Nik
location, a limeston chiseled 0, set la
a sloue mound, bears 8. 575 degree W. 1.3 ft.
minute .347.3 ft. to
Thenc N. IN degree
Cor. No. I, the place of beginning. Varlatioa
at all corner uf this survey 12 degree 2u min
ute E. Area ul said ciains fa iw.il acre, i ue
location notice of th K a lima Placer Mining
Claim Ht recorded In th oftic of th Recorder
uf bocorro County, New Mexico, In Us.k 53. at
uair US of said County record. Any and all
person claiming adversely the mine, lisle, vein
irround. oreinise or any portion thereof descrilMsl, surveyed, platted and applied for, sr
hereby notltlnd that unless their adverse claims
are duly Hied according to law, with Ilia Regis
ter of tu V. n. L.anu time at t.aa cruces, uá
Hi Couuiv of Puna Ana. Territory uf New
Mexico, they will tie barred by virtu of the
provisions ol said statute.
EutiHHK Van Patthn, Register

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

b, of th

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packages Dkuvkrkd
Promptly
r
LFAVK OK DICKS AT
C. A. IIaca'h Barber Shop.

8 lie

Socorro (fl)icílam.
DISTRICT

MAGDALENA

it is in seven feet of sulphide zinc ore.
Tlie State group, consisting of
eight claims, is owned by V. M.
Barrowdale and II. W. Russell.
This property is in process of
Many development, under the direction
where

Careful Account of What
Minea txnd Prospects oro Doing

of Mr. Kussell, and on Monday
of this week the first xinc ore
was struck at a depth of fifty-fiv- e
Mr. II. W. Russell, aciompa-ni- d
feet. The Star group of
by Mrs. Russell spent a few
six
claims,
owned by Mr. Kussell
day in Santa Fe last week, and and Albuquerque
parties is
Mex-iti an interview with a New
being developed
his
under
Í.

.111 reprcM-ntae. gave out the
billowing mneerning the Magdalena ami Kelly mining district:
1Ithinks the mines in that section are more valuable today
than ever before, and that their
proxpeits for i lii" future are almost without limit.
-

'Tin-

-

oth.r dav

a most

'I

won-chrit-

strike w.i'i made in the
This tunnel is a
ii. I.
Waldo
part "I the i' elupment id' the
Iraphic mine, now in prioress
1

by

11 m

owt'.t-r-

th-i-

a. id

Smelting

the Ozark

l'..

Min-in-

e;

which
is manager, and
stockholder are
l'aint Co..
of

II. tiri'gg
the print ip.il
the Sin r
.. having smelters
ni Cleveland.
at .hud in. Mo., .i ful C'oiley i!!e,
1'.

v

K..ii."

direction.
North of the railroad lies the
by El
Arizona croup, owned
l'aso people connected with the
American Smelting company's
plant at that place. This property is Uing developed for copper, and the owners are meeting
with good success.
In
fact
north ot the railroad tracks all
surface indications are of copper instead of lead. To sum the
whole matter up in a few words,
the general outlook of the camp
was never so good as now, and
no one can form an edequate
idea unless present, of the vast
value now being shipped and of
the immensely greater values in
sight. New Mexican.

ot the
LOCALS
grade zinc Li ft over from last week.
It was
i
dis. o.cred.
t
H. C. Kibe has returned from
mad-- ' at the distance of 200 feet
Ir.. i;i tlie utrance i the tunnel, a short visit over in the Black

s'.nk"

The

!.;r;;
lie

hod

t

insists

t

"! hiyli

v

t

i

they have progres-- - Ka nge.
int tlie solid. This
E. A. Clemens began the new
it;,and its year well by spending January,
is ,.
ai!v In- gathered st in Socorro.
iirit
!;.i;n the t.ut that in Joplin,
I'M
retiring memMu. añore verrying 7 or s per ber andJaramillo.
of the board
chairman
lent is called high grade, Imt of county commissioners,
tl'.isi.ie lroin the Waldo tunnel visitor in Socorro Monday. was a
ru::-Irmii .is to 42 per cent. The
magnitude il' this remarkable
Mrs. .1. E. Terry was out
di
sit is indicated by the fact Thursday for the first time
that o l,ir there is no indication after forty days of confinement
a i
'A heir is the- hanging
wall, indoors with low fever.
the li cit wall or any other wall.
Capt. M. Cooney and son
The si.e and the purity of this
remarkahle deposit of zinc ore Charles drove out Monday to
absolutely astounds every intelli- spend a few (lays at the Captains lead mines northeast of
gent ohsern r.
The Ciraphic mines have heen Socorro.
heavy producers for twenty-tw- o
I. N. Yunker left Sunday
vears, and today they are worth morning
for the Palomas
hot
ten times as much as ever before. springs to try to find relief from
It ma v be added that the (raph-i- : an attack of rheumatism', that
:.iuc ores are showing good has dealt very hard with him
values in silver and copper, the for some time.
.iii--

a'r-'.iil-

l

t

n;--

,

-

-

-

;

1

.

i

!

-

i

silver being something entirely

new.

The Kelly mine, which adjoins the (Iraphic, has produced
or its owners.
about
At lirst it was a lead property,
afterwards turning to zinc. Its
re has been improving all the
time, and at present there are
in
sight.
immense quantities
This property is owned by the
Mining .S: Smelting
l a., of New York.
The ore is
i arboiiate ol
'.inc. and has been
taken from the old works of such
Tii-Iiullio-

ii

that

puritN

it

hipped

was

to

Ant'.wrp without concentration.
Th Kelly was leased to Colorado pal ties, l nt the lease expired
January 1. and now tin- owners!
will work the property and will
arrange to have their own Slllel-- t
r. Tlie It ss,.t'
struck a new
bod ol valuable zinc ore in the
working sh.ttt ju- -t
'ore their
ae r.red. Tie.- peculiarity
, that the deeper
o the Keüy
the workings go the purer the
-

-

ore is toUIld

T.

tt

be.

Catron of Santa Ke
owns the Juanita, a very valuable property which lies nc.t on
the south. It has already
d heavily and will do so
IJ.

pro-du-

,i

e,

:,iin-

T. ilrnwii ol the Key group
discovered ore on the
list ntl
east sitie of the mountain. To
reach this deposit he acquired
the Stonewall property on the
wet side, and is now engaged
working shifts day and night,
running a tunnel which will be,
twtcü ÍÑ'O and lSOO feet lolly,
through the Stoiiewiall to his
Hi-n w dis, ,i ei it s.
prospects
are ol the' very brightest.
The Crystt Ho group, recently
acquired be the stockholders of
the slot khohicrs of the (iraphic,
l ii
a i (iraphic, is being Worked
l.n and night. The ore is leail
.o.,, zinc with the evident intention ol running into nipper.
Tin; Young American has pro-i!;- i.
d about ilUll.tiilil.
jt j,ro.
duceil the lirst ten car loads of
nipper ever shipped from tlie
Magdalena district. It is also
the lirst gold producer in that
uistritt. It is owned by Mr.
K'ussell and W. J. Johnson of
this city. The owners are working it under the direction of Mr.
C.

,

i :

;

i

K'ussell.
The Cavern and other valuable properties are owned by (ieo.
I,. IJrooks of Albuquerque. The
Caverning ore lias a gravity
train down to the concentrator.
All the Properties
thus far
mentioned lie south of
the
(iraphic and Kelly, (Joing north
from these
properties,
one
comes to the Nit group, the
property of J. II. McGee. The
main shaft is down seventy feet

A. I). Coon returned to his
Socorro home Sunday Morning
after an absence of some three
months in the cast. During his
absence Mr. Coon visited relatives
in New York and also in Chicago,
and St. Louis; saw a few old
Socorroites, among whom were J.
IJ. Fraley
and family, and
Frank Willoughby and family,
all of whom are residents of
Chicago. Mr. Coon
reports
having a successful trip in a
business way, and one of the
times of his life as far as pleasure
was concerned.

Smith and
Marvel Smith returned Wednesday from Water Canon,
where
they had been for two or three
days completing the assessment
work on Doctor Driscoll's mine.
Mrs. John V. Terry has refrom Kl l'aso,
turned home
where she spent a month as a
guest in the home of her son
Paul J. Terry. Mrs. Terry was
accompanied home by two of her
gra ndehildren.
John McDonald of the McDonald mercantile company of
Kelly was in Socorro
Sunday.
Mr. McDonald confirmed
the
numerous reports that business
of all kinds is in an exceedingly
thriving condition in the Kelly
K.

V.

ca mi).

Swisher of Magda
lena had professional business in
Socorro the lirst of the week.
Wednesday evening the doctor
E.
and Joe
visited
Smith
Doctor Bacon of San Antonio
who was just recovering from u
very severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
I,. A. McKae of the Mule
Shoe ranch west of Magdalena
was in town Monday. McKae
said that stock conditions in his
locality were good and that the
prospect was goo
for early
spring grass and plenty of it.
Dr.

IM win

He was accompanied
by
McKae and they were on
way to Albuquerque to
Mr. McKae's parents.

Mrs.

their
visit

Miss Julia F. Atkinson, formerly
assistant
professor of
the School of Mines, has just
been appointed toa position in
the Mast Denver High School.
The position is an exceedingly
desirable one in every respect,
and Miss Atkinson's many Socorro friends will unite in hearty
congratulations to her over her
well merited good fortune.

If You Live In New York

Met Wednesday Evening in the
office of Secretary 0. T. Brown.
The board of trustees of the
School of Mines held a meeting
Wednesday evening in the oflice
of Secretary and Treasurer C. T.
Brown in this city. There were
present President A. C. Abeytia,

You will have the accommodations of several lare bank and many
of them are the largest banks in the world. Hut you will have no
better banking accommodation than you have if tou live within reach
of THE SOCORRO STATE HANK. Our resources are as adequate
to meet the demands of our customers as are the rrsourcesof the largest
bank in New York. Hut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
else that is so willing to accommodate its customers or that will do so
many things for them. Isn't there some reason for our constantly increasing growth ?

C.T.Brown, and P. J. Savage.

Of absent members, Mr. A. II.
Hilton of San Antonio is in
California and Mr. V. A, Fleming Jones was detained at his
home in Las Cruces bv sickness,
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch entertained only business of a routine nature
the ladies high five club at her was transacted at the meeting.
pleasant home on Mc ICutchen
Braved Danger from Sharks
avenue Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
In Pacific waters commander
Fitch is decidedly one of Socorro's
most charming entertainers, and Gatnbier met the great Bishop
to say that each and every one Selwvn of New Zealand. I lis
present spent a delightful after- missionary yacht, the Southern
noon would be putting it lightly.
The ladies enjoying Mrs. Fitch's Cross, touched a coral reef when
hospitality were: Mesdames M. entering the harbor of Port of
Cooney, Geo. E. Cook. K. 1. France, New Caledonia. It beNoble. II. (). Bursum. Nathan came necessary to examine her
Hall, II. O. Bursum, John Grcen-walbottom, but the sharks were so
II. M. Dougherty, C. T. numerous and so daring
that noBrown, W. E. Martin, J. L.
Terry, W. I). Newcomb, J. F. body would venture into the waBerry, A. Edelen, J. V. Terry, ter. "So the bishop, 'who held
prize that if a man showed a bold
and C. G. Duncan. The
for the afternoon, a silver spoon, front to a shark he would sheer
b
was won by Mrs. W. I).
by a cut with Mesdames olT, went overboard himself with
J. G. Fitch, K. I. Noble and a long, sharp knife in his mouth
M. Cooney.
for defense, and, diving under
his vessel, ascertained the damMrs. Chilton Scores a success.
age. He then came on board
Mrs. Chilton has a splendid our ship, ;nd we arranged to
voice and her impersonations are
perfect. Her voice is thoroughly careen the yacht sufficiently to
under control, while her manner enable him to nail on some copis graceful and winning. It is per sheets, which he did himself,
wonderful how readily her rich again spending a long time in
and mellow voice can be chang- the water. For some curious
ed into the deep bass of a man
reason not a single shark hove
and how perfectly she impersoin sight all the time."
nates the negro voice and how
NOTICE FOR IMTUMCATIOX.
thoroughly she
handles his
DW'AKTMKNT O I' T11K I.NTKKIOK,
caught
dialect. She
the
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
audience at the very beginning
January 10, l')7.
of the
and
entertainment
Igiven
is
hereby
Notice
Jose
during the remainder of
the Padilla, of Magdalena, N. M..that
has filed
evening had things her
own notice of his intention to make linat
way, and furnished one of the proof in support of his claim, viz:
Entry No. 3468, for the
brightest entertainments
that Homestead
S,' SWy. NEV SV!4'and NW' SE
has been held in our city for 'i. Section 21, Town-shiS, Range
many a day.
11 W., and that said proof will lie
made before I'robate Clerk. Socorro
at Socorro, N.M., on February
An assortment of fancy sta comity
N, PX7.
ionery at the Chieftain office.
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Capital,

OFFICERS AN'H DIRECTORS
PRICE. President; C. T. ItROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier:
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The Key Note is Economy
The key note oí all our advertising is ICconoiny.
There is no Economy in trash. There is no Economy in any article of merchandise that is made as
a make-shisubstitute for a really good thing.

New-com-

ft

There is True Economy in
the purchase of
lowest possible prices.
with its proof

.New Mexico, within and for the county
of Socorro.
)
Ed Mrittenstenc,

Women's, and Children's Underwear and
Hosiery.
Blankets and Ouilts.
Men's, Boys', and Children's Suits and Overcoats.
New Fall and Winter Dress (loods.

The assortments in all our departments are now
complete. Make your selections now while the
stock is large.

vs.

Plaintiff,

No. 5145.

Bros.
Loevenstein
PRICE,
Successors to

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Jesus
Laudavazo, Jose Garcia, Severo Sanchez, Eliseo Sandier, all of Magdalena,
Enc.KNK

BROS.

Register.

'
Defendants. J
The defendant, Hankers Trust Company of New York City (a corporation),
trustee, will take notice that the plaintiff, Kd Ilritteustetic, has tiled a complaint in the above eutited cause ii
the above styled court, in which lie
asks fur judgment against the defendant. The Consolidated Iron and Steel
Company, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, for the sum of
(385.00)
three hundred and eighty-fiv- e
dollars, with interest and cost of suit,
including seventeen (17.00) dollars as
costs expended in the preparation, tiling and recording of his miners lieu
for labor, tiled by him in the oflice of
Rethe I'robate Clerk and
corder of Socorro county, New Mexico,
on the 7th day of August, A. D. PHH,
on and against the followingdescribed
mines and mining claims located in
the Jones Mining District and in the
Oscura Mountains, Socorro county.
New Mexico,
Mining location from No. I to No. 24
inclusive, embracing the Jones tí roup
of twenty-fou- r
iron claims, as recorded
in book 44, pages 4'W to 522; the Alphabet Group named from A to L, inclusive, consisting of 12 claims, as
recorded in said book 44 in the Recorder's oflice of said Socorro
55H;
county,
on pages 547
to
llueua Vista, Alto,
the Newport,
Kidge, Smith, Tony, Jay,
Lark
and Western mining claim, recorded
in the same book, pages Sil to 535; the
Klephant and Manhattan, recorded in
ilie same book at pages 520 and 527
respectively; the Hercules, Lincoln and
Vulcan Mining claims, recorded in
same book on pages 4'J.5, 4'M and 52.1
respectively; the Jumbo and Anna
Mining claims recorded in same book
on pages 4'Jo and 4('7 respectively,
aggregating fifty seven Iron mining
claims, together with all the dips,
spurs and angles, and all the metals,
ores, gold and silver bearing quartz
and rock and earth therein and thereupon.
And a reasonable attorney's fee to
be taxed and allowed; that all of said
amounts tie declared by the court to be
a lien upon the said described property
prior to tlie alleged lieu of the said
defendant, the Hankers Trust Company of the City of New York, trustee,
and that in default of the payment of
said judgment, interest and costs, that
the said premises tie sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of the
same, and for such other and further
relief as may be just and proper.
Said defendant, the Hunkers' Trust
Company of New York City, trustee,
is further notified that unless it
and answers in the said cause on
or before the 15th day of February,
l'J07, judgment and decree will be entered against it in said cause by de-

For a short while yet, the
new photographer will serve
you and give you the best in
his line at half what it costs
elsewhere :

Small size photos at close
prices. Come down to the
tent and ask to see them.
Whoklkv,
Photographer.

B.

Henry B. Meade, manager for
the New (oíd Bell Mining Co.,
Kosedale, was a business visitor
in the county seat this week
and reports that
his
company
are
rapidly
making
preparations for the erection of a
stamp mill at that place. Mr.
Meade is a Colorado miner of
experience, and being a graduate of the 1HH4 class, Golden fault.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
School of Mines, possesses a
(irillith, whose postotlice address is
technical as well as a practic ASocorro,
al knowledge of everything per-- ! Skal1 New Mexico.
William E. Maktin,
taming to mines.
Clerk of said District Court.

$

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

-

Deposits

OF KICK RS- lonluia S. Kaynolds, President.
M. W. Floiirnoy, Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. V. Woods, Assistant Cashier

STATES

The elegant crystal glass
photo paper weights are free
with each dozen cabinets;

to-wi- t:

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.

0

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was in
Santa Fe several days this week
on
important
professional
business before the territorial
supreme court.
. Subscribe for The Chieftain.

It is reported that Ross McMillan has been appointed super-viso- n
of one of the forest reserves
recently created in the eastern
part or the territory.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's-

ircisel! Wagon

The

THE WORLD'S BEST"
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The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WMtiiey Company
Wholesale

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale

ap-ea- rs

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

I7

CO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
For a Short While Only at Socorro Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

Trustee.

SL

First National Bank

Van 1'atthn,

pbotoovapbs

The Consolidated Iron
and Steel Company
and Flankers Trust Co.
of New York City,

ready

(lirls' Reefers and Women's Coats.

He names the following

N. M.

the
This store stands

Men's.

p

Mrs. Max B. Fitch and children have returned to
their
Notice of Suit.
Socorro home from a visit of
several weeks with relatives and
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of tlie Territory of
friends in Los Angeles.

I'rof.

SCHOOL OF MINES TRUSTEES

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

North First Street

